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LINDA

WATERFRONT – CHESTER RIVER – $325,000
Crumpton, MD – Renovated cottage offers upper & main floor sleeping areas;
brick fireplace; fully equipped kitchen and sunporch. Imagine dining looking
out at the water or launching your kayak for an upper river tour. Small town
peace and quiet just minutes to “civilization”
MLS QA10205207 • Call Linda Austin 410-604-6330

KENT ISLAND – GIBSONS GRANT – $634,900

LARRY

Chester, MD – Entertain in style in this top of the line NV built home with a
flowing floor plan. Family and guests will love the designer touches, irrigated
lawn, even the garage is upscale. California closet system. More here than you
could get if you built new for the money.
MLS QA10190230 • Call Larry Doyle 301-332-7935

DEBBIE

NORTH BROOK – LIKE NEW – $359,900

WATERFRONT – KENT ISLAND – $1,195,000

Centreville, MD – Much larger than it appears this 4 BR home offers the new owner a full
unfinished basement for additional expansion. Well cared for interior leaves little to be
done otherwise. Close to town shopping and waterfront park on the Corsica River
MLS QA10300236 • Call Debbie Shiley 410-604-6335

MJ

Chester, MD – How about a house for your boat? Plus a room for your
potter’s wheel and art supplies, a game room for your pool table, keg & big
screen TV, a pool, a dock, outbuildings, low maintenance acreage and a suite
for “guests” along with the sunset views you’ll enjoy across Crab Alley Creek.
MLS QA10097101 • Call MJ Stevens 410-703-6048

SHARON

WATERFRONT – EAST WYE RIVER – $2,800,000

WINCHESTER – LOBLOLLY – $509,500

Carmichael, MD – Carved from the world famous “Wye Plantation” this estate is
surrounded by hundreds of acres of farm meadows and woods. Easy drive to Easton
airport or points west of the Bay. Imagine this grand staircase decorated for the
holidays, or your daughter’s wedding at the rivers edge.

Grasonville, MD – Commuters love this location for the “unwind” it offers
after a hectic day in traffic. Yard offers plenty of space for enjoying the
outdoors (room for a pool) as well as the screened porch. Be in before
Halloween so you don’t miss the neighborhood parade of costumes!

MLS QA10226906 • Call Sharon Tryon 410-604-0850

JIMMY

MLS QA10304891 • Call Jimmy White 410-320-3647

410.604.6313

Planning an Upcoming Surgery?
Make it an Uplifting Experience!
Did you know that
Dr. Orin Zwick can
enhance your surgical
outcome with the quick
and painless addition of
facial fillers during your
scheduled procedure at Chesapeake Eye
Care and Laser Center?
Injected into different areas of the face,
fillers help increase volume and soften
lines, resulting in a more youthful
appearance. Not only will you see the
effects immediately, but the results will
last up to a year.
Ask Dr. Zwick about complementing
your upcoming surgery with facial
fillers such as Juvéderm® and
Voluma®. Simply call 877-DR4-2020
to request a consultation today.

*Results shown are actual patients of Dr. Zwick

Join us for a Botox® event on November 13th from 3:00 to 7:00 pm and enjoy special event
pricing on Botox treatments. Call 877-DR4-2020 to reserve your spot today!

2002 Medical Parkway

n

Sajak Pavilion, Suite 300

n

Annapolis, MD 21401

n

ChesapeakeEyeCare.com

FURRY, F IN N E D, OR FEATHERE D

YOUR WHOLE
FAMILY IS
WELCOME
700 Port Street
Easton, MD 21601

410-820-4400

Did you know? Heartfields Assisted Living at Easton
welcomes every member of your family, even the four
legged ones.
O U R COM M U N I T Y O FFE R S :
• Five Star Dining Experience with Chef-Prepared Meals
• Licensed Nurses Available 24 Hours a Day
• Fully Private Luxury Apartments with Kitchenettes
• Award-Winning Alzheimer’s and Memory Care

Call 410-820-4400 to schedule a tour for
you and your furry friend.*
*Pet fee and size limits may apply. See Sales Director for details.

www.HeartFieldsAssistedLivingAtEaston.com
ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
©2018 Five Star Senior Living

Try
Something
New:
Hormones!
FEELING
FLABBY?
SEXBioidentical
HORMONES FIGHT
FAT!
By Jennifer Robin Musiol, C-RNP, Certified in Advanced Bioidentical Hormone Replacement Therapy

Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) is linked to “significantly decreased” BMI and dangerous belly fat,
according to study findings reported in May’s Journal of Clinical Endocrinology and Metabolism.
Everyone knows that as we get older, our levels of sex hormones
decrease. But it’s not common knowledge that low sex hormones
cause much more than hot flashes and low sex drive. Here’s how
estrogen, progesterone and testosterone are linked to the battle of
the bulge:

feres with insulin metabolism. The drastic ebb and flow of blood
sugar that results can cause food cravings and deplete energy.

• MUSCLE. Testosterone is critical to developing and maintaining muscle mass and muscle burns fat. Testosterone decreases as much as 50 percent in the years from our mid-20s to our
mid-40s. Even if nutrition and exercise stay constant, muscle
mass will decrease as sex hormones diminish.

Don’t let decreasing sex hormones contribute to weight gain. At
New Day Vitality, we review a patient’s blood hormone levels,
symptoms, lifestyle, and medical history to develop a uniquely tailored hormone replacement plan to replenish muscle and
speed up metabolism, improve health, and restore vitality.

• SLEEP. Without quality sleep our bodies overproduce the
hormone ghrelin, which results in increased appetite. According
to the National Sleep Foundation, approximately 61% of menopausal women have sleep problems. Estrogen impacts the human
thermostat and the resulting hot flashes and night sweats can
wreak havoc on sleep. Decreasing progesterone, a sleep-promoting hormone, also impacts sleep.
• BELLY FAT. For women, declining estrogen causes fat to be
stored in the belly, not thighs and backsides. And belly fat inter-

• EXERCISE. Unchecked by decreasing estrogen and progesterone, cortisol will tell the body to STORE fat instead of BURN
fat if you exercise at high intensity for more than 30 minutes.

Call 410-793-5212 today to learn more!

Contact us:
Ritchie
Hwy.,B,Suite
B,Md.
Arnold,
13001300
Ritchie
Hwy., Suite
Arnold,
21012Md.
8615
Drive,MD.
Easton,
8133 Elliott
Rd.,Commerce
Suite 205, Easton,
21601Md.
Phone:410-793-5212
410.793.5212
newdayvitality.com • Phone:
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Tis not yet the Season,
but...
It’s not too early to
mark your calendars for

Tour Exquisite Homes

Shop for the Collectors Ornament
& Unique Gifts

Eat, drink and be merry at our Yuletide Party
Enjoy the Holiday Parade

Delight in the Gingerbread “Houses”

December 7 ~ December 9, 2018
Come for a day or stay for the weekend

Capture the Holiday Magic in historic St. Michaels

Visit christmasinstmichaels.org
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L E T ’S C E L E B R AT E!

I

t’s hard to
believe we are
celebrating our
first anniversary.
It seems like just
yesterday we started
the planning process
for this new venture.
I distinctly remember
how the team’s excitement about the project
grew with each planning meeting. By the
time we were ready to
release our first issue,
I think the entire team
knew we had something
special in the making.
The positive comments
I receive from local business owners and hearing readers’ excitement about stories each month validate those
initial feelings.
Our vision from the start was to create a publication
that tells authentic stories about the people, places and
happenings that make the Eastern Shore of Maryland so
special. In the first year we have been true to this vision,
and there are many more great stories to tell. In the coming year, we will continue this focus and will be adding
in a few new features to further capture the essence of
life on the Shore.
I would be remiss if I did not express my deep gratitude to our Shore Monthly team. You met them all over
the past year on this page as they wrote their own
thoughts about what the Eastern Shore meant to them.
It is impossible for me to quantify the dedication, effort
and creativity they have given to this project. Their
efforts pour out on the pages of each issue. To each
of them I am thankful and look forward to what their
minds and hearts will create in the coming year.
Happy 1st Birthday Shore Monthly!
David Fike
President/Publisher

8
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Stay at the historic Tidewater Inn and celebrate
the festive season with exclusive offers, and
memories that will light up your holidays.

Holiday Getaway Packages
Breakfast with Santa
Carriage Rides
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Barbara C. Watkins

Benson &Mangold Real Estate

ASSOCIATE BROKER
(DIRECT) 410-310-2021
BARB.C.WATKINS@GMAIL.COM
WWW.EASTERNSHOREHOMES.COM

27999 OXFORD ROAD
OXFORD, MARYLAND 21654
(OFFICE) 410-822-1415

$100K PRICE REDUCTION!

WWW.LOCUSTGROVEROAD.COM

WWW.CLOSETODOWNTOWN.COM

WWW.HISTORICEASTONMD.COM

Prime Bailey’s Neck location! Gorgeous broad water views of
Peachblossom Creek from this nicely maintained 3 bedroom
home, sited on 5 acres with first floor owner’s suite, separate
office, two second floor bedrooms, and waterside patio. Room
for pool. Deep water pier. $1,150,000

Beautifully maintained & move in ready home in Cooke’s
Hope, only minutes to Easton & Oxford. Nice kitchen with
island, first & second floor master suites, bonus room, office,
screened porch and fenced rear yard with fabulous pool and
patio. Community amenities! Motived Sellers! $1,095,000

Fabulous in-town location! This gorgeous Victorian offers
spacious rear yard with in-ground pool, wrap around front
porch, grand entryway, high ceilings, 6 bedrooms and 4 1/2
bathrooms. Detached 2 car garage plus 3 off street parking
spaces. This is a must see! $950,000

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

WWW.COVEVIEWS.COM

ST. MICHAELS / EASTON WATERFRONT

PRIME EASTON LOCATION

Private waterfront home on 4+ acres with open concept floor
plan offers huge 2nd floor master suite with wrap around
waterside deck, large stone fireplace, water views from every
room, screened porches and pier. Detached two car garage
with guest apartment above. Minutes to Historic St. Michaels.
$795,000

Beautiful, private waterfront retreat only minutes to
St. Michaels and Easton. Pier with two lifts, waterside deck &
beautiful views. Open floor plan, vaulted & beamed ceiling,
wood burning fireplace, updated kitchen & baths and waterside master suite. Outbuilding perfect for workshop. $749,900

Adorable 4 bedroom Cape in Bailey's Neck adjoining golf
course. Situated on 2 beautifully landscaped acres this home
features kitchen with Cherry cabinets, two fireplaces, wood
floors, first floor master suite, & private rear yard. Paved drive
& attached 2 car garage. Close to Easton & Oxford. $610,000
NEW LISTING!

WWW.HUDSONCREEKWATERFRONT.COM
Custom built waterfront home offers custom kitchen, great
room with wood stove, office/den, waterside mahogany deck
and pond. Large horse barn, separate workshop with wood
stove and fenced pasture. Private pier and gorgeous sunset
views. Home Warranty. $499,000

TRAPPE RANCHER W/ ADDITIONAL BUILDING

ST. MICHAELS CONDO—MARTINGHAM

Meticulously maintained 3 bedroom, 2 bath home situated on
beautifully landscaped 2.3+/- acre lot w/ fenced rear yard,
huge deck, bright & sunny family room w/ beamed ceiling,
living room w/ fireplace & fabulous owner’s suite. Includes
additional 3.14+/- acre building lot. $450,000

Spacious 3 BR end unit only minutes to St. Michaels. Rear
patio, wood floors, crown molding, sunroom with walls of
windows, updated kitchen, dining room, main level bedroom
and second floor owner’s suite with balcony. Attached 1 car
garage. Surrounded by new 18 hole golf course. $349,000

WWW.EASTERNSHOREHOMES.COM
Professional yet personal service

TASTE BUDS
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CANDY
is dandy
(But Liquor is Quicker)

Story by Jennie Burke | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips
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O

ur mother sewed our
Halloween costumes.
Come mid-September, my brothers and I
piled into the way back of the Caprice
Classic and headed over to JoAnn
Fabrics. Together we sifted through
rectangular envelopes of patterns
from Simplicity or McCall’s. Mom
studied our choices, and together we
agreed upon which ones she could
sew. Some were quite elaborate. She
made a costume for each child in the
family, including my dad.
One year, I was a dapper Peter
Pan, cloaked in varied shades of
green. Another year, Dad and I
were angels. Our costumes had
gold foil wings. We both donned
crooked halos. Dad even had a
left-breast pocket, trimmed in gold
ricrac, for his soft-pack of Marlboros. My brother tagged along in an
adorable devil costume, complete
with horns, a tail and a pitchfork.
Was Mom a clairvoyant?
How times have changed.
14

Modern Halloween costumes reek
of plastic or rubber and are ordered
from Amazon in one careless click.
I don’t know if the shock and horror I feel when I open the front
door to a tribe of trick-or-treaters
is due to my bewilderment over a
six-year-old flesh-eating-zombie, or
a sixteen-year-old Sexy Elmo. What
first-grader is allowed to watch The
Walking Dead? Regardless, there’s a
remedy for what ails us: happy hour.
Certainly, we tipple by enjoying
Cabernet with steak dinners, or Pinot
Grigio with our rockfish and Chincoteagues. A mountain of hot, crusty
jimmies looks a little lonesome without a few cold beers on the table.
But what does one pair with
their children’s stolen Halloween
candy? After all, it’s a staple of the
parental diet every night between
October 31 and sometime after
Thanksgiving, when we switch to
cookies and candy canes.
Devon Harvey, the wine buyer at
Hair O’ the Dog in Easton, did not

S H O R E M O N T H LY. CO M | O C TO B E R 2 0 1 8

judge when I snuck into her shop
with a bag from the candy aisle at
Acme.
“Do you know about pairing?” I
asked her.
“Sure! What are you having?”
I dumped my stash before her.
Intrigued, she examined my loot.
“Cool!” she said, picking up a
Kit Kat.
I was dumbfounded by her graciousness. I’m twice her age, and she
knew everything about drinks that
I enjoy regularly but know nothing
about. And she was excited about
my pairing project.
“I don’t understand wine snobs,”
she said. “There’s so much out there
to know about wine. No one can
know everything. Wine is timeless.
It’s ancient. It’s available all over the
world. So many cultures enjoy it.”
“And you can have it with candy,”
I offered.
“Why not?” she said.
First up, she took on the Reese’s
Cup: a favorite that parents sneak
into the back of the freezer to be
enjoyed as a stale surprise, when
discovered around mid-March.
Doesn’t matter. We’re gonna eat it
anyway. She brought out a six pack
of local brewery DuClaw’s Sweet
Baby Jesus Chocolate Peanut Butter Porter. The brew has peanut on
the nose, she said, but beer lovers
will still know it’s a porter.
“It’s not overly sweet, but the
Reese’s will bring out those chocolate and peanut butter flavors.”
To complement a Mounds bar
(sweetened coconut covered in
dark chocolate), Harvey presented
a turquoise bottle of Blue Chair
Bay’s Pineapple Rum Cream. Think
Baileys, but tropical, instead of coffee. The cream can be mixed with

rum and strained cold into a martini glass, or it can be enjoyed on its
own over ice.
Harvey presented a Maury Sec
appellation red called Chateau Saint
Roch to pair with a Kit Kat. This variety, made with dessert grapes, but
vinified in a dry style, has a richness
that gives the wine a chocolaty feel.
She cautions that it’s not a dessert
wine — it’s dry, but with chocolate
notes and darker fruit flavors.
I would not eat any of that candy
if there’s a Heath bar to be had.
Usually I pick around my filthified,
stolen best pillow cases and find
one mini-Heath per year. This discovery is cause for much celebrating

“

I have to admit I was embarrassed to present Harvey my final
treats: the gelled food group of Halloween candy, Swedish fish and
gummy bears, my husband’s favorites. No matter how ridiculous this
seems, I am not, in fact, married to
a seven-year-old. Devon remained
nonjudgmental and found a complement for the cavity culprits.
“These are really fun,” she said,
thunking a chilled four-pack of
canned beverages on the counter.
A company called Can-Can makes
these premixed cocktails in fun flavors. Jenny and The Mule is a riff
on Oprah’s favorite, a Moscow Mule.
There’s also Raspberry Fizz and
White Linen, which tastes of cucumber, elderflower and lemon. And the
cans have cool, original artwork on
them in case you’d like to appreciate some fine art while you munch
on your Sour Patch Kids.
Halloween traditions will continue
to change, and my feelings about the
holiday will too. I’m glad I still have
a few teenagers that will go out,

The brew has peanut on the nose, she said, but
beer lovers will still know it’s a porter.
It’s not overly sweet, but the Reese’s will bring
out those chocolate and peanut butter flavors.

among the family, as we all seem
to forget that full-sized bars are sold
at the grocery check-out every day
of the week. Harvey brought out a
2015 Bench Russian River Chardonnay to sip with my prize.
“It has some nice creaminess that
will bring out the buttery notes of the
toffee, yet it still has some nice acidity to it as well.”

even though they are probably too
old for it. When our trick-or-treating
days come to an end, I’ll sit by the
door and wait for a second-grader
with a toy chainsaw adhered to his
neck, or the babysitter dressed as
the St. Pauli girl, and toast the memories, and what’s to come, with a
Heath bar I bought at the Giant and
a chilled glass of chardonnay. S
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T H E S U LTA N A E D U C AT I O N F O U N D AT I O N ’ S

DOWNRIGGING

WEEKEND

TALL SHIP & WOODEN BOAT FESTIVAL
O C T O B E R 2 6 - 2 8 , 2 0 1 8 / CHESTERTOWN

sponsored by the Hill Group
and Easton branch of
photo courtesy
agent-aerials.com

information & sailing tickets

SULTANAEDUCATION.ORG

STAGE LEFT

CLAY

CLAY

C R E AT U R E S O F T H E

C R E AT U R E S O F T H E

Preston
artist Dawn
Malosh on
the spiritual
creation of
Gargoyle
Bells
18
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Story by Amelia
Blades Steward
Photos by
Caroline J. Phillips
Each of the Gargoyle Bells born at
Aesthetic Alternatives Art Studio has
its own personality, purpose and
name. Their faces are unique, some
comical and others serious, and they
all have their own voices.
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Although artist Dawn Malosh accidentally
stumbled into creating these creatures while
making a simple pinch pot in 2001, their
beginnings harken back to medieval times
when gargoyles were placed on cathedrals
throughout Europe to ward off evil spirits
from entering the churches.
Cultures and religions around the world
have employed bells to ward off evil. The
melding of the two is how she arrived at
her unique Gargoyle Bells, which have
increased in popularity over the years and
today are highly collectible original art.
“I see the face in each pot when I am
playing with the clay. I use a dowel stick
and my fingers to create the facial features.
It becomes what it wants to be. That is the
spiritual infusion in it,” Malosh said.
Malosh believes that the energy of the
universe helps to create the bell and its purpose, whether it is to bring healing, peace or
protection to the person who buys it. Malosh
fires and glazes or paints each bell, depending on what she feels best fits the bell’s
personality. She creates clapper tongues,
which affect the ring, tone and vibration of
the bell, and paints them. She signs, dates,
cleanses and blesses each bell, and before
ringing it for the first time, gives it a name.
“All bells have different voices based on
the thickness of the bell body, the circumference, and the tongue,” she said.
Selecting a bell is a personal choice.
Malosh said clients know when they see the
bell or hear its tone whether it is meant for
them. Others might say their bell is yet to
be born. Most of the bells are protectors or
healing bells, while others bring their owners joy or peace. Those who purchase bells
for protection often select a more serious
or scary face and will select the bell based
on its tone to rid spaces of negativity or evil
forces.
Malosh says her process is spiritually
driven. While attending Northern Arizona
University in Flagstaff, Arizona, she was introduced to ceramics. After 9/11, something
20
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triggered in her to make something to bring
people peace and protection.
“Since early man, ceramic figures have
been around,” she said. “It is a magical process, taking the earth and transforming it
into a figure. When I have a ball of clay,
there is intention in my soul. I don’t think
it’s a coincidence I am making these bells.”
People from all over the world collect
Malosh’s bells and hang them near doors,
entrances and windows of homes, in gardens
and businesses, and from rearview mirrors.
Although there is no proof that Gargoyle Bells
have any paranormal or protective abilities,
many Gargoyle Bell owners have interesting
stories to tell about how they believe their
Gargoyle Bell helped them.
“The bell in my car, Gormy, rings to
remind me to slow down and pay attention
when I am driving,” Malosh said.

Gargoyle bells are
intended to bring
people peace.
Dawn Malosh felt
called to use her
art to help people
heal after the
terrorist attacks
of September
11, 2001.

The Gargoyle Bells range in size
from Malosh’s biggest bell, Great
Spirit Da X, nearly a foot high,
which she created for the American Bell Association Conference
and which took nearly nine months
to create, to smaller bells which
she rings in her classroom at Key
School in Annapolis, where she
teaches part-time. The average bell
costs $25, and her bells are sold on
the wholesale market to a variety
of stores across the country and at
craft fairs.
Malosh hopes her Preston studio
will bring people together to make art.
“I have a space here people can
come to feel connected to their hearts,
spirits, and one another through art,”
she said. S
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Chuck Mangold, Jr.
Associate Broker

(410) 924-8832 mobile | www.chuckmangold.com
BENSON & MANGOLD
R E A L E S TAT E
31 Goldsborough Street | Easton, MD 21601
(410) 822-6665 office | www.bensonandmangold.com

205FantasyLane.com

27214BaileysNeckRoad.com

26689NorthPointRoad.com

SnugHarborFarmMd.com

26631NorthPointRoad.com

CedarLandingWaterfront.com

28157CanterburyCourt.com

BeauvoirFarm.com

7704BloomfieldRoad.com

3021BennettPointRoad.com

28300BrickRowDrive.com

28182OaklandsRoad.com

2010BennettPointRoad.com

27936PeachOrchardRoad.com

3804TheParkLane.com

5998ElstonShoreRoad.com

29994BolingbrokeLane.com

7505PlatterTerrace.com

28884AlmshouseRoad.com

6889TravelersRestCircle.com

$2,995,000 | Stevensville

$1,995,000 | Easton

$1,995,000 | Easton

$1,199,000 | Queenstown

$895,000 | Trappe

$2,595,000 | Easton

$1,995,000 | Easton

$1,895,000 | Queenstown

$1,169,000 | Easton

$795,000 | Easton

$2,245,000 | Easton

$1,995,000 | Easton

$1,795,000 | Oxford

$999,995 | Trappe

$695,000 | Oxford

$1,995,000 | Royal Oak

$1,995,000 | Trappe

$1,775,000 | Easton

$995,000 | Neavitt

$624,900 | Easton

Ask the UndertAker
On August 27th, an order from
Washingt
gton
t DC was delivered for
all flags to be flown at half mast as a
mark of respect for the memory and
longstanding service of Senator John
S. McCain III. In many countries this
concept of having the flag flying below
the summit on a pole is viewed as a sign
of admiration, mourning, distress and in
some cases a salute. According to most
sources, this tradition began in the 17th
century to make room for an “invisible
flag of death” flying above. To many
of us today it is an attention getter and
reminds each of us of the person(s) to be
remembered.
Flying a flag at half mast is only one
of the many long-standing traditions
that are carried out in honor of a fallen
serviceman. Another
An
n
very common
tradition is that of the folding of the flag
over the casket at the gravesite. This is
a military honor that is offered to all
veterans who were honorably discharged
from the US military. If you watch
closely to the honor guard, they fold the
flag a total of 13 times in the form of a
triangle. Many today believe that this
is to represent the original 13 colonies,
but that is not the case. Each of the
folds represent 13 individual symbols
of remembrance and respect for the
individual and country. Individual folds
stand for everyt
ything
t
from womanhood
to our national motto of “In God We
Trust.” With the flag completely folded
and tucked, it has the appearance of a
cocked hat. According to the American
Am
m
Legion flag folding procedures, this is
done to remind us of “the soldiers who
served under Gen. George Washingt
gton
t
and the sailors and Marines who served
under Capt. John Paul Jones and

were followed by their comrades and
shipmates in the U.S. Armed Forces,
preserving for us the rights, privileges
and freedoms we enjoy today.” (source:
The American
Am
m
Legion).

2754816
FHN ins
The level of respect in honoring
those who have served our country
is performed nowhere greater than
Arr gton
Arlingt
t National Cemetery at the
Tomb of the Unkn
known
n
Soldier. The
service members who volunteer for this
duty
tyy of honor must commit 2 years of
their life to guard the Tomb. They must
live in the barracks under the Tomb,
cannot drink any alcohol on or off
duty
tyy for the rest of their lives, cannot
swear in public for the rest of their lives
and cannot disgrace the uniform or
the Tomb in any way. Since 1930, the
Tomb of the Unkn
known
n
Soldier has been
patrolled continuously, twenty
tw
w ty-four
y

hours a day – seven days a week. In
2003, during Hurricane Isabelle, the
assigned military members patrolling
the Tomb respectfully declined the offer
of suspending their duty
ty.
y They simply
responded, “No Way, Sir”. Completely
drenched, withstanding torrential rain
and wind, they patrolled the Tomb.
Affterwards
Aft
t
they said that guarding the
Tomb was not just an assignment, it was
the highest honor that can be afforded to
a service person.
Arr gton
Arlingt
t National Cemetery truly
does go into one’s records to be sure
all aspects of one’s military service is
honored. For example, I recall one
service we oversaw at Arlingt
Arr gton
t where
the veteran received full military honors.
This consisted of a caisson, band, casket
bearers, firing party
tyy and 6 honor guards
marching in front of the band. The
chaplain leaned over to the widow as
they approached the graveside saying
“Mrs. Williams, those 6 honor guards
are to represent something your husband
did during his military career. You will
never know
kn
n what that was, but it was so
admirable that those 6 servicemen are
there to honor that deed.”
Honoring those who put their lives in
jeopardy, to guarantee the freedom we
enjoy today is something that is beyond
commendable. This final salute is oft
ften
t
done in a variety
tyy of ways, ultimately
leaving those who are left
ftt behind with a
sense of pride and a strong feeling of – R
E S P E C T.
Ryan
Helfenbein,
owner/supervising
mortician and pre planningg counselor
at Fellows, Helfenbein & Newnam
Cremation & Funeral Care, P.A., offers
area residents solutions to traditional
funeral
and
cremation
service.
ryan@fh
fhnfuneralhome.com
h

www.fhnfuneralhome.com
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Walking

with ghosts
By Amelia Blades Steward | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips

Local folklore expert Mindy Burgoyne
hosts the haunted tours of Dorchester
County, home to some of Maryland’s
most famous haunted places

I

t is dusk and the clock on the
courthouse has just chimed 8
p.m. as we begin our Chesapeake
Ghost Walk down High Street in
Cambridge, leaving the shopping district and heading to Long Wharf on the
Choptank River. The walk includes 18
properties along High Street, touted as
the most haunted street in Maryland.
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According to our tour guide and
the owner of Chesapeake Ghost
Walks, Mindie Burgoyne, soldiers, governors, jilted women,
oystermen, an eccentric cat
lady, a dying daughter, slain
war heroes, suicidal bankers,
murderous merchants, laughing
children and a one-legged sea
captain are some of the spirits
that hang around High Street.

As we begin our walk, the
first stop is the 1854 Dorchester
County Courthouse, which Burgoyne points out is a “thin” place
– a veil between this world and the
next world where spirits can be
detected. The open land next to
the Courthouse, known as “Spring
Valley,” is the site of many horrible acts – hangings, executions,

public humiliations, and whippings. Often, at night, sounds
of a rope creaking on a branch,
bloodcurdling screams, and even
a crowd jeering can be heard by
people who are standing on the
grassy knoll. While we don’t hear
any of these noises, there is a chilling stillness in the air.
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“These are not spooky, scary walks
where the guides dress up in period
clothing and use theatrical techniques.
This is the real deal. We’ve researched
content and sources of every ghost story.”
As the tour progresses, Burgoyne points out the previous
location of the Dorchester Center for the Arts, a building where
it is said that many children may
have died years ago and where
the front doors are known to
swing open on their own and the
unexplained sounds of children
laughing can be heard. She then
says that in the nearby yard at
116 High Street, people have seen
ghosts of deceased pets — some
of which have been captured digitally by participants on the tours.
One of the participants on our
tour, Margaret Marselas of Chesapeake Beach, says her father was
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a funeral director and she had
always sensed when bad things
had happened to people when
they died. On the tour, as we walk
past one of the historic houses
which Burgoyne says could not
keep its tenants due to the paranormal activity there, Marselas
shivers and says she has a sense
that something bad has happened
in the house.
At the end of High Street
stands a fake boat smoke stack
to resemble the one on the boat
that Franklin Delano Roosevelt
took to Cambridge when he visited periodically. On April 12, the
date of Roosevelt’s death, a puff of
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smoke has been sighted coming
from the stack. As the tour nears
its end, Burgoyne points out what
she calls the Oyster Navy House,
where the head of the Oyster Navy
lived. People who have lived in
the house have reported seeing
random puddles of water throughout the house at different times. It
was even reported that one puddle had an oyster shell in it.
Burgoyne founded Chesapeake
Ghost Walks in 2013. Regular
walks are scheduled from March
to November for Cambridge,
Easton, Crisfield, Denton, Snow
Hill, Pocomoke City, Ocean City,
Berlin, Marion Station, Princess

Anne, St. Michaels and Salisbury.
“These are not spooky, scary walks where
the guides dress up in period clothing and
use theatrical techniques. This is the real
deal,” Burgoyne says. “We’ve researched
content and sources of every ghost story.
We’ve referenced documents, books, oral
commentary as well as information gained
from psychic mediums and paranormal
investigators. We figure the truth is scary
enough.”
Each walking tour is guided by a trained
storyteller who is passionate about ghostly
history, haunted properties and tales of the
dead.
“It’s an enchanting landscape that has
remained largely unchanged since the British colonization. It is full of crazy characters,”

Burgoyne said. “There’s something magical
about the open landscape that opens portals
into the ‘other world.’ The spirits of those
characters peek through now and again.
You’ll be ‘walking with some of them’ on
every Chesapeake Ghost Walk.”
In addition to experiencing the history
and mystery of the region, participants
explore their own psychic potential in
sensing ghosts. According to Burgoyne, for
some, it is their openness to experiencing
something.
“As we walk, we get people to use their
own intuition, asking them how they feel
as they come across certain properties we
are showing them,” she said. “Our society
doesn’t recognize the importance of intuition like the ancients did. Everything today
needs to be logical.”
Burgoyne, a history buff, once owned
The Pastoral Press, which published books
on pastoral ministry and theological texts,
and was considering adding historical fiction, based on Catholic saints and heroes.
She became interested in gathering information for a book project focused on spiritual
and mystical sites. After she sold the publishing house, her family moved in 2002
into a haunted house in Marion Station near
Crisfield.
“When we moved to Marion Station, I
had just gotten interested in this topic and
was researching the thinness of the veil,”
she said.
Since living in their 1892 house, every
family member has experienced something
paranormal. Two psychic mediums have
said that there are hundreds of spirits in the
house and have suggested the house may
be physically located on a vortex (worm
hole) between this world and the next.
According to Burgoyne, certain things can
trigger paranormal events. Such activities as
renovations to a home or the high ejection of
emotions can reconfigure the veil between
the realms and reveal things. She refers to
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an Ocean City property once owned by a
woman whose son was abducted by British
soldiers and pressed into military service.
Because of her overwhelming grief for her
son, she committed suicide. The inconsolable loss of that mother for her son and her
suicide accelerate the haunting experience
there. It is one of the “thin” places that Burgoyne refers to in her ghost walks.
“People today don’t need to be ashamed
of having an intuition about these things like
they did years ago, but we still often sooth
ourselves out of acknowledging the experience,” Burgoyne says. “Today, however,
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more people are sensing paranormal things.
In addition, media has made it interesting.”
In 2009, in the off-season, Chesapeake
Ghost Walks began offering bus tours to
outlying areas in Worcester, Somerset, Caroline, Talbot, and Dorchester counties.
These tours focus on stories of farmers,
slaves, merchants, waterman and ghosts of
the swamps, forests and old plantations. She
also offers paranormal investigations in Furnace Town and Linchester Mill where guests
watch actual paranormal investigators use
specialized equipment to detect communications from the spirit world. S

Chespeake Ghost
Walks are offered
in 11 historic towns
on Maryland’s
Eastern Shore.

Join the hottest club in town!

We invite you to come and get your personal tour of our NEW clubhouse!
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enjoy all the benefits of home ownership without the care for maintenance or upkeep.
Ownership opportunities are available. Now is the perfect time to take a walk on our
beautiful waterfront campus and enjoy our vibrant, active community. Don’t you think it’s
time for you to join the hottest club in town?
Call Rachel Smith at 410-820-8732
and find out how you can start living Your Life, Your Way!

Your Life, Your Way

700 Port Street, Suite 148 • Easton, MD 21601 • 410-820-8732
www.LondonderryTredAvon.com

Heating & Cooling • Electrical • Plumbing • Generators • Water Purification

COOL CASH
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www.calbertmatthewsinc.com
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Steve Arentz
410.310.0896
Fluent in English

biAnA Arentz
410.490.0332
Fluent in Spanish

BiAnA

2018 Realtor of the Year

Bay Area Association of Realtors

We Love Where We Live!

Specializing in Waterfronts in Queen Anne’s County
and the Eastern Shore of Maryland
www.biAnAArentz.com
biana.arentz@cbmove.com
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BE WELL

HYPNOTIC
STATES
Local hypnotherapist Jimmy E. Quast discusses the healing
nature of exploring your inner mind
Story by Jerisha Parker Gordon | Photo by Caroline J. Phillips
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U

nbeknownst to passersby zipping down
Hanson Street in downtown Easton,
answers to personal mysteries are being
revealed in hypnotherapist Jimmy E.
Quast’s office, a comforting space filled with books and
framed certificates lining the walls. Natural light from
the world outside bounces across the floor and sometimes lands on Quast’s small wooden desk that holds
personal belongings. A cozy leather arm chair for clients sits barely two feet away.
“I’m not a motivational coach,”
he says from his chair pulled away
from his desk. “I show them [clients]
where to get their answers from
themselves.”
For 25 years, Quast has been
helping clients find the answers
and oftentimes the direction they’ve
been searching for to help them
move forward in their lives. It’s this
similar searching that led Quast to
hypnotherapy. Before moving to
Maryland’s Eastern Shore, on a whim
Quast and his wife built a boat and
sailed the Caribbean looking for a
new adventure. They called the U.S.
Virgin Islands home for 20 years, but
his interest in believing in oblivion
and searching for the cool stuff is
what led him back to school studying and practicing
hypnotherapy.
Quast has completed trainings with and received
certifications from the National Association of Transpersonal Hypnotherapists as well as the National
Association of Transpersonal Hypnotherapists.
Many of Quast’s clients come to him wanting help
with smoking cessation or managing their weight loss
goals.
“I also have [clients] who have a sadness or high
anxiety that makes no sense. Or people who have emotional issues that hold them back in life and interrupts
their self-esteem.”
Through relaxing hypnotic sessions that can last
anywhere from one hour to a few hours, Quast helps
people tap into their emotions and unconscious minds
where habits are stored. Through simple techniques
coupled with heavy relaxation, Quast helps clients

unearth their abilities within to overcome their issue.
Clients essentially reprogram their own minds through
their own power. Most times this is achieved in one
session.
“I don’t fix them. I help them,” Quast says. “It’s fun
to do and the results are really great.”
For clients looking for something more direct to
help them understand who they are or why the feel
the way they feel, regression therapy sessions can help
them find the answers and add a
perspective they’ve never imagined. Regression hypnosis is a state
of hypnosis where you’re so deeply
relaxed you’re able to lose track of
time – the feeling is similar to when
you’re engaged so deeply in a book
or movie you feel as though you’re
a part of it.
To prepare, he clears his mind
and gets out of his own head and
just listens. This allows him not to
have any preconceived ideas and it
keeps him neutral. He asks his clients to prepare in the same way.
“But to remember your soul,” he
says, “you must go deeper.” Quast
hasn’t had an unnerving experience during his sessions; but he has
had clients have experiences they
weren’t anticipating as they explored past life regression with him. “Sometimes I have clients who have
experiences where they’re relieving dying or a fear.”
When these situations are taking place, Quast uses
methods to assure them they’re safe and free from
harm.
He once had a client very fearful of certain places and
things. Through regression, the client was able to travel
back many centuries and learn about the person he was
during that time and how traumatic events shaped who
he was in the present. During his session, he was able to
be present in the time and place and see locations from
his past. By learning what happened to him during that
time, he was able to understand his fear. Quast was able
to share some transformation techniques that helped him
move forward in his life.
“The fun I have is discovering what makes them tick
and helping them leap that hurdle.” S

“But to
remember
your
soul,” he
says, “you
must go
deeper.”
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The
Trippe
Gallery
Works on Paper

Anemone by Lee D’Zmura

Paintings Photographs Sculpture
23 N Harrison St. Easton, Maryland
410-310-8727
tripphilder@icloud.com
www.thetrippegallery.com
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Poison
P I C K

Y O U R

Monstrously good cocktails by
master mixologist Dolly McMahon
Story by Sarah Ensor | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips
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D

on’t
anger
the
bartender. Dolly McMahon’s “special” recipe,
witches brew, is made
from the body parts of
unpleasant customers,
according to Dolly’s cocktail wall at Harry’s on the Green in Denton.
The witches brew is a mixed berry sangria with floating blueberries and sour
gummy worms that infuse the sweet,
fresh-tasting drink with a dose of sourness. It contains, allegedly, no actual body
parts – human or worm.
McMahon loves Halloween, and her
holiday drink menu gives a nod to anything that might excite someone about
the holiday – candy, monsters, and horror movies. According to the cocktail
wall, “Your drinks are lovingly made by
our one-armed, one-eyed, hunchbacked
bartender.” While Harry’s on the Green,
owned by Harry and Jeri Wyre, is a festive restaurant, breaking out decorations
for many holidays and offering ever-evolving seasonal cocktail and dining menus,
Halloween at the bar is a real scream.
McMahon’s creativity behind the bar
led to the creation of a range of holiday drinks, including the mummy-tini, a
creamy, boozy concoction “good enough
to wake the dead.” One customer took a
sip and said, “Mmmm … cinnamon.”
The zombie, “an eye-popping combo”
of Jack Daniels, peach schnapps, agave
syrup, fresh lime juice, and Coca-Cola, is
served with a floating eyeball (or whatever is seasonally available from the body
farm, presumably). This cocktail is rimmed
with that Halloween favorite – Pop Rocks.
While the drink is refreshing and a great
option for a nightcap after walking the
kids around town to hit up strangers for
candy, the Pop Rocks are ridiculous fun.
How many years has it been since you’ve
had them? It’s an adult drink that incites
giggles in grown-ups.
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The Swamp Thing, “so gross,” is a delicious, easy-to-drink combination. This
beverage, also rimmed with Pop Rocks, is
made from pineapple, vodka, and Midori.
Sometimes Halloween temperatures can
feel more like summer temperatures, especially after running all over town to get
those last-minute costume props, and this
cocktail is cool, refreshing, and just sweet
enough. Plus, the tingly, crackling experience of Pop Rocks and the inclusion of
a green candy finger remind the imbiber
not to take Halloween errands too seriously and enjoy the gruesome fun of the
holiday.
A vampire kiss, or bloody margarita, is
a remarkably smooth blood-orange margarita made with blood orange juice and
blood orange liqueur and rimmed with
black salt. Seductive and luscious, it will
please the pickiest of margarita connoisseurs. It is so smooth, one might wonder
how many centuries it took to perfect …
McMahon is a real demon behind the
bar. S

At Harry’s on the
Green in Denton,
holidays are festive.
The restaurant is
often decorated,
and Dolly McMahon
develops cocktails
to celebrate. Around
Halloween, watch
out for spare body
parts floating in
creepy concoctions
rimmed with black
salt or Pop Rocks.
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Exquisite

314 Main Street | Stevensville, MD
410-643-3334 | Lundbergbuilders.com

Your Property Deserves

MHBR #748 | MHIC #11697

Craftsmanship
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The leaves are changing....AND SO IS THE TEMPERATURE

Master Plumber #85031
Master HVAC #19309
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HEARTHBEAT

A

home built nearly
300 hundred years
ago surely has seen
a lot of lives pass
through it. Is it beyond the realm of reason that some part of them remains tied
to the house?
Such could be the case for the Inn at
the Mitchell House in Kent County. It
is located in Tolchester, which, back in
the steamboat days, was a bustling tourist destination on the Chesapeake Bay
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complete with amusement park.
To visit the inn today is to step back
in time. And some of those times were
tumultuous.
The War of 1812 passed by what was
then Joseph Thomas Mitchell’s plantation, with a battle having been fought at
nearby Caulk’s Field. Mitchell also was
a slaveowner.
The original portion of the Mitchell
House dates back to the 1700s. The addition came in the 1800s.

Ghostly
Dwelling
A REFLECTION ON THE HISTORIC MITCHELL
HOUSE, AND THE LIVES THAT PASSED THROUGH IT
Story by Daniel Divilio | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips
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At other times prior to its life as an inn,
the Mitchell House served as a nursing
home and possibly a school.
Tracy and Jim Stone bought the Inn at
the Mitchell House in 1986 and they continue to operate it as a bed and breakfast.
Tracy first heard stories about potential hauntings at the inn from the previous
owners — after she and her husband purchased it. While she cannot report any
ghostly interactions herself, she does not
deny there may be more to the house than
its walls and roof.
“Just really strange things have happened,”
she said. “As far as that feeling of a presence,
I’m not receptive to it. And I think some people are more sensitive than others.”
One manifestation Tracy said the previous owners described to her involved a
rocking chair in one particular room. She
was told it would rock on its own. The fix
for that was simple.
“I took that rocking chair out,” she said.
“I didn’t want to see that.”
Tracy said guests have reported feeling
something brush against their legs in one
of the rooms. She said the previous owners
claimed to have seen their dog appear to
be playing with someone or something in
the same the room. And the Stones’ cat at
the time, which had the run of the house,
would have nothing to do with the space.
“You could not toss him into that room.
He had the hair on his back go up and he
would bolt. So that was odd,” Tracy said.
All of which begs the question: How do
you play fetch with a ghost dog?
Neither she, nor Williams-Sonoma, could
explain 10 or 12 years ago why one of the
gourmet kitchenware company’s tempered
juice glasses exploded into a thousand
pieces, as Tracy described it, while two
couples staying at the inn were enjoying
their breakfast — and talking about the
ghost dog.
“I thought somebody had dropped a
glass, so when I walked in, all four were
44
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just frozen over what’s left of their French
toast and glass is everywhere,” Tracy said.
“I did call Williams-Sonoma.”
But it appears there is more going on at
the Inn at the Mitchell House than someone’s canine companion that did not fully
pass to the great beyond, and journalists,
filmmakers and ghost hunters have been
through to try to document it.
One tale associated with the house
comes from the Battle of Caulk’s Field,
fought in 1814 between American militiamen and marauding British troops. It was
said that following British officer Sir Peter
Parker’s death in the fight, his body was
taken to the Mitchell House and pickled
in a barrel for the return trip home across
the Atlantic.
While the battle did occur, with the
Americans victorious, Peter Parker’s pickling turned out to be nothing more than
local legend.
State tourism officials brought a journalist to the inn in the 1990s and Tracy was
asked about Parker. When she responded
that it was just a story, the chandelier in the
front hall went off. The electricity did not
go out, nor did the air conditioning shut
down. It was just the chandelier.
“I can’t explain that. I can’t explain
exploding glasses,” Tracy said.
Ghost hunters presented the Stones with
some of their evidence of a presence in
the house: an audio recording that sounds
like a little girl in the dining room saying “I
want Dad” and another voice, a male this
time, possibly calling that ghost dog with
a “Hey buddy.”
Tracy said none of this elicits the hair-raising frights of “Poltergeist.” For her and her
husband, whatever may be in the house
brings a positive energy.
“I can make fun of it,” she said. “I can
laugh and not be frightened.”
And while recounting these stories,
guests reactions and her responses, Tracy
was laughing.

The original
portion of the
Mitchell House
dates back to
the 1700s. The
addition came
in the 1800s.
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One manifestation
Tracy said the previous
owners described to her
involved a rocking chair
in one particular room.
She was told it would
rock on its own. The fix
for that was simple.
“I took that rocking chair
out,” she said. “I didn’t
want to see that.”
There were a couple cases of
a presence felt in one room that
occurred a little too close together
for Tracy, but she handled them with
her usual aplomb in such matters,
just like she did with that one rocking chair.
“I had to have a little talk with the
room,” she said.
Who knows, maybe it was that
ghost dog acting up?
Still, early on in their days as the
proprietors of the Inn at the Mitchell House, the Stones asked a group
of Catholic priests staying there for
a retreat to bless the premises. It is
better safe than sorry, after all.
Tracy said tales of the hauntings
have not hurt business. Sure, she
said some people may come across
the stories of ghostly goings-on at
the Inn at the Mitchell House and
decide it is not the place for them.
But for others, the stories may be
what draws them to the inn.
“We probably get more people, like
I said, out of curiosity when they have
read something or heard something
than the opposite,” Tracy said. S
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Johnny

together. MAUTZ

BECAUSE WE’RE STRONGER

When Jim was diagnosed with early-stage memory challenges,
he and his wife, Betty, knew they needed a plan. They moved to
Integrace Bayleigh Chase—the Mid-Shore’s only community that
offered everything they wanted: a close-knit neighborhood of
friends and a continuum of lifestyle options that has enabled them
to remain living together, knowing that each of their unique needs
would be supported every step of the way.

“It means a lot to know the care Jim needs and the active
lifestyle we want are both right here,” says Betty.
“Growing old can be fun, and it’s a lot of fun here.”

Jim & Betty Ha
ansen
Bayleigh Chase re
esidents
Married 63 years

REPUBLICAN
FOR RE-ELECTION
DISTRICT 37B

Caroline | Dorchester | Talbot | Wicomico
Served First Term House of Delegates with strong,
conservative voting record
An Eastern Shore Native who cares about farmers,
watermen, local businesses, our environment and
Eastern Shore residents
Family man, raised on the values of Hard Work, Honesty
and Common Sense
Supports Second Amendment (A-Rated - NRA),
Law Enforcement and Opposes Sanctuary State
Experienced - Operates Family Business; Carpenter Street
Saloon, and has worked for 17 years as a Legislative Lawyer
Endorsed by Governors Hogan & Ehrlich, The National Rifle
Association, The Maryland Farm Bureau PAC, Maryland
Business for Responsive Government & Maryland Right to Life

Call 410-763-7167 now to schedule your tour
501 Dutchmans Lane | Easton
www.bayleighchase.org

EARLY VOTING
October 25th - November 1st
GENERAL ELECTION
November 6th, 2018
By Authority: Friends of Johnny Mautz, Linda Seemans, Treasurer

A Not-for-profit Community

“Nobody Works Harder, Nobody Cares More”
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BIRDS OF
BARN O WL

Tyto alba
Jupiter (band # 1807-75121)
Acquired in 2014: Mature (22 years old)
Names:
Jupiter is named from the children’s book “Dear Austin: Letters from
the Underground Railroad” by Elvira Woodruff. In the book, two
young boys are trying to find their sister who was kidnapped and
forced into slavery. During this adventure they write letters to their
brother Austin at home. Barn owls are mentioned several times
throughout the book, including the boys mimicking barn owl calls.
Story: Captive bred; he was part of a species reintroduction
program in Pennsylvania, his mate passed away and
the bird retired to the Scales & Tales program.
Quick Facts:
1.Barn owls can be found on every continent except Antarctica
2. Their ability to locate prey by sound alone is the
best of any animal that has ever been tested
3. Barn owls are in their own family, Tytonidae, because of
their skull shape, breast-bone, and comb on talon. Other
North American owls are in the Strigidae family.
4. Diet is mostly small mammals, such as mice and
rats. A barn owl family eats about 1,300 rats per
year and 3,000 rodents in a breeding season
5. Life expectancy in the wild is 2 to 3 years, 70%
of barn owls die within their first year

GREAT HORNED O WL

Bubo virginianus
Cunningham
Acquired in 2014: Immature

Name: Cunningham is named after Cunningham Falls State Park, where he was found.
Injury/Story: Cunningham is an imprint; probably fell out of nest as a young owl (owlet)
most likely while learning to fly, someone thought it needed to be rescued and tried to
make it a pet; he doesn’t know how to properly hunt, make a nest or be a wild owl.
Quick Facts:
1. What should you do if you see an owlet on the ground? Nothing. It is common for owlets to
end up on the ground while learning to fly. The parents will feed it from the ground, carry
it back up by locking talons, or teach it how to use its talons to walk back up the tree
2. Because of their poorly developed sense of smell, they are one of the few predators of skunk
3. Talons can apply over 500 pounds of pressure
4. It is said that if these owls could read, they could read a newspaper from across a football field
5. Nicknames: Hoot Owl, Tiger of the Sky
6. Second largest owl in the U.S. and the heaviest owl in the U.S.
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PREY

The raptors on these pages live at an aviary at Tuckahoe State Park, under the care of park rangers from
the Maryland Department of Natural Resources.
They are part of Scales & Tales, an environmental education program of the Maryland Park Service. These birds
of prey are considered non-releasable because they
would be unable to survive on their own in the wild.

PHOTOS BY ARDEN HALEY

BALD EAGLE

Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Buchanan (Buck)
Acquired 2013: Fully Mature
Name: Buck is named after the 15th U.S. President and only president to
come from Pennsylvania, President James Buchanan. Buck is a mature
male (DNA tested) and was found injured in northern Pennsylvania.
Injury/Story: His injury is on the right wing at the wrist joint. Attempts
were made by vets/rehabbers to reset the joint and allow it to heal but due
to reinjuring it several times he can no longer fully extend his right wing.
Quick Facts:
1. Eagles’ heads and tails do not turn white until they are about 5 years old
2. Eagles can live about 30 years in the wild
3. In mating and territory defense, eagles will “death spiral.” This is when two birds
lock talons and spin down to the ground, releasing just before the impact
4. Eyesight is 5 to 6 times better than a human’s eyesight; they
can see another eagle soaring from 50 miles away
5. When eagles first build a nest, it is about 5 feet wide and 2 feet
high. Year after year, they add more materials . The nest can get
too heavy and break the branches that it is resting on
6. If an eagle goes after a fish that is too large to pull out of the water and fly away
with, the eagle will swim to shore and drag the fish out of the water to eat it.
7. Diet: 90% fish, carrion, waterfowl, amphibians, reptiles, invertebrates
and mammals depending on what food is available

RED TAILED HAWK

Buteo jamaicensis
Rankin
Acquired in 2011: Mature

Name: Rankin is named after John Rankin, a man who helped thousands of
runaway slaves cross into Ohio. Quilts, lanterns, and bird calls, including red tailed
hawk calls, were often used as signals to guide runaway slaves to safety.
Injury/Story: Rankin was shot, pellet broke leg; also was brought in with a broken wing
(likely was hit by a car after being shot); wing did not heal properly so he has limited flight.
Quick Facts:
1. Largest and most common (widespread) hawk (member of the genus Buteo) in North America
2. Takes 5 years for the red tail feathers to show; until then, the bird is considered a juvenile
3. Has a flight speed of 20 to 40 mph; when diving, it can reach upwards of 100 mph
4. Diet: Small mammals: mice, rabbits, and
squirrels. Also preys on reptiles and small birds
5. Adult call is a screaming “keeeeear.” Call used
in movies instead of the call of an eagle
6. Nickname was “Chicken Hawk”

STRANGE TAILS
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NOW AVAILABLE!

A military magazine for the active and
retired military lifestyle. Pick up your copy.
At Ease is the magazine of the uniquely
Mid-Atlantic military lifestyle. Featuring
everything that makes the Mid-Atlantic
special from travel to cuisine along with
health, tech, and finance.

We help you keep together what
you’ve worked so hard to put together
• Asset Protection
• 401(k) Rollovers
• Retirement
• Estate Planning
• Charitable Giving
• Employee Benefits
• Long Term Care Insurance
• Business Continuation Planning
• Financial Wellness
Helping businesses achieve their
financial goals since 1999
Offices conveniently located in Easton,
Salisbury, Annapolis and Timonium.

Before rolling over the proceeds of your retirement plan to an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) or annuity,
consider whether you would benefi t from other possible options such as leaving the funds in your existing plan
or transferring them into a new employer’s plan. You should consider the specifi c terms and rules that relate to
each option including: the available investment options, applicable fees and expenses, the services offered, the
withdrawal options, the potential fl exibility around taking IRS required minimum distributions from the option,
tax consequences of withdrawals and of removing shares of employer stock from your plan, possible protection
from creditors and legal judgments and your unique situation. Neither New York Life Insurance Company nor its
agents provide tax or legal advice. Consult your own tax and or legal advisors regarding your particular situation.
Brett M. Sause, Registered Representative offering securities through NYLIFE Securities LLC, Member FINRA/
SIPC, a Licensed Insurance Agency 1954 Greenspring Drive, Suite 700, Timonium, MD 21093, 410.321.6161.
Brett M. Sause is an agent licensed to sell insurance through New York Life Insurance Company and may be
licensed to sell insurance through various other independent unaffi liated insurance companies. Brett M. Sause
Member Agent, The Nautilus Group is a service of New York Life Insurance Com-pany. The Nautilus Group as
well as its employees and Member Agents do not provide tax or legal advice. Atlantic Financial Group, LLC is
independently owned and operated from NYLIFE Securities LLC and its affi liates. SMRU 1761050 01/17/2020
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FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT
Art Crofoot

acrofoot@chespub.com | 301.848.0175

LOCAL FLAVORS
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RICKY TRAVERS OF SIMMONS CENTER MARKE T ON THE
BENEFITS OF BUYING MEAT FROM A LOCAL BUTCHER
Story by Sarah Ensor |Photos by Caroline J. Phillips
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Cut while you wait,
how you like it
At a local butcher shop, meat can be cut to the
customer’s liking while the customer waits.
“You could say, ‘What would be the most flavorful steak, and
we could suggest a Delmonico or a ribeye,” Travers said.
A steak can be cut to optimize how the customer likes
it cooked. If a customer wants a medium steak, he
might cut it a little thicker, say one- to 1.5-inches.

Nail the holidays
Customers sometimes come in and order a prime
rib roast at the holiday season and after it’s cut,
they’ll ask how to cook it. At Simmons, one of the
butchers can include cooking instructions. They
also have their own rub recipe and can prepare
the roast with the rub. By the time the customer
gets home with the roast, it’s already seasoned,
and the home chef has perfect instructions.

What about
the animal?
“A lot of people will come in and
ask how the animal was treated
before it was slaughtered, what
it ate, how it was treated when
it was sick,” he said. Often, a local
butcher can tell the customer a
lot about the animal, and in some
cases, he has seen for himself
how the animals live and/or die.
“You can walk up to the butcher’s
counter and answer a lot of
questions your grocery store
cannot answer,” he said.

Supporting local families
“As family, we love to support local [businesses] and family businesses would best,”
he said. Simmons Center Market was founded by Travers’ grandfather, James Simmons, and opened for the first time on September 7, 1937. Four generations are now
involved in the family business, which is located on Race Street in Cambridge.
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2018 STUDIO TOUR

RIVERARTS
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On the picturesque Eastern Shore of Maryland

OCTOBER 20, 21 & OCTOBER 27, 28
STUDIOTOUR.CHESTERTOWNRIVERARTS.ORG

21326 E Sharp Street
Rock Hall, MD 21661
41 -639-7980
Open Year Round

410-820-7288

www.baycarpets.com

Who Doesn’t
Love a Sloth?

• Countertops
• Cabinets
• Flooring
• Custom Showers
• Backsplashes

300 Centreville Rd.
Wye Mills, MD.
7 South Washington Street
Easton, Maryland 21601
(410) 822-7716
See our catalog online.

www.crackerjackstoys.com
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Mon-Fri 9-5:30pm
Sat 10-4pm
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Trusted since 1983

Waterfront dining overlooking Kent Narrows in the
heart of the Chesapeake Bay....

A “Fresh” approach to Eastern Shore Cuisine
Enjoy oysters shucked to order from our raw bar every
Wednesday - Saturday evening.

Dine at one of our many expansive seating options including many
outdoor areas. Indulge in a cocktail at our indoor/outdoor bar and
capture a breathtaking sunset over the beautiful Kent Narrows.
Join us for live music featuring eclectic local artists every
Friday and Saturday 6-9pm

Open 7 Days a Week! for Lunch and Dinner
Bridges Restaurant Named
in 100 Most Scenic
Restaurants in America

Award Winning
Happy
p Hour
Sunday-Friday
4-6:30pm Barside

Authorized Dealer
The LumberYard Inc
1206 Talbot Street
Saint Michaels, MD 21663
410.745.2533 | www.thelumberyardinc.com

½ Price
Bottles
of Wine
on Weds
& Thurs
nights.

321 Wells Cove Road
Grasonville, MD 21638
410.827.0282
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SHORE MONTHLY

Presents

MISSION ESCAPE ROOMS
WRITTEN BY SARAH ENSOR PHOTOGRAPHY BY ARDEN HALEY
DESIGNED BY GREG MUELLER
STARRING DAVID FIKE BETSY GRIFFIN ART CROFOOT
JON EKROOS ROBYNE FEEHLEY PAUL HAGOOD
SARAH ENSOR ARDEN HALEY GREG MUELLER
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
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In August 2018,
the Shore
Monthly team
traveled to
Mission Escape
Rooms on
West Street in
Annapolis to
complete the
challenges
offered by the
Museum Heist
room. Would
they make it
out alive?
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A

fter entering the Museum Heist room,
which was decorated like an office with
paintings and sculptures, the Mission
Escape Rooms host explained the story
and the team’s challenge. While visiting a famous art
museum, the group snuck down to the museum’s
basement, where they entered a room reserved for
museum staff. They soon discovered that it was the
museum curator’s office, which also served as a private gallery for important art collectors — and he was
dealing stolen art on the black market.
Would the Shore Monthly team be able to find
the stolen artwork before the curator returned to his
office? If not, priceless and important works of art
could be lost to the art community and the world.
Escape room games have become popular in the
United States this decade. The games are set in themed
rooms where a variety of hints, clues, and puzzles are
designed to lead players to unveil a final secret or
goal. Themes often are centered on a mysterious plot
having to do with a crime, the paranormal, or magic.
The business operating the rooms typically rates
the difficulty of each room and sets a range for the
number of players needed to complete the puzzles.
The games are popular among groups such as bridal
parties, families celebrating birthdays, and businesses.
The Shore Monthly team had spent the morning
evaluating the magazine’s first year, planning for the
coming year, and thinking of ways to enrich reader
experience. Mission Escape Rooms would offer the
team several benefits: a brain break after a productive
and intense workshop, an exercise to build camaraderie among the team members, and an opportunity to
experience an activity they could share with readers.
When groups enter escape rooms, they must solve
the first puzzle to unlock the next. The host normally
directs the team where to begin their investigation
before “locking” the team in the room (for safety
reasons, some businesses merely close the door and
others offer emergency exit doors).
As the group works to solve the puzzle, the host
watches on a closed-circuit video, and at some escape
rooms, the host will offer support over a speaker.
Team Shore Monthly worked together to solve
the puzzles, and with just seconds remaining on the
clock, solved the final problem that released them
from the room. S
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Berrier’s has had the privilege of serving the
Eastern Shore for more than 25 years. Among our
many loyal customers who continue to place their
trust and confidence in our personal service and fine
Men’s clothing lines, is three generations of the
Borland Family. Berrier’s is here for you as well,
whether you’re dressing for an important formal
event or a casual evening out.

1 N. Harrison St. • Easton
410-819-0657
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22 North WashiNtoN st., historic EastoN
410-822-2279 | shearerthejeweler.com

Marc Castelli / Storm’s Comin’/Miss Kelley / 22” x 30”, watercolor

Marc Castelli, Wayne’s World, 15” x 22”, watercolor

MARC CASTELLI / Minding the Dogvane

25th Anniversary Exhibition: October 26–December 1
Preview: October 20–25 by appointment / Opening Reception: October 26, 5–7:30
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THE KENT COUNTY
ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS

THE UNLADING

TwentyA dramatized
and Odd
’
poem in one act by ROBERT EARL PRICE

enslaved africans buried in america s past

A featured event of Sultana Education Foundation's
Downrigging Weekend | October 26-28, 2018
Janes united methodist church

MIGRATION

An Exploration in Art, Words and Music,
Inspired by Jacob Lawrence

November 1-4, 2018

Chestertown RiverArts a the Garfield Center for the Arts

For more info visit www.kentcountyartscouncil.org or call 410-778-3700

PRESENTING

BEEF

S AT U R DAY • N O V E M B E R 3 • 2 0 1 8
WYE RIVER CONFERENCE CENTER
600 ASPEN DRIVE • QUEENSTOWN, MD 21658

$50

TICKET
PRICE

S TA R T
TIME

6PM

A fun night of food, beverage tastings, music, vendors and live auction to beneﬁt Haven Ministries. Limited number of rooms available to stay for the overnight.

F O R M O R E D E TA I L S , V I S I T H AV E N - M I N I S T R I E S . C O M
DIAMOND LEVEL:
Increte
BAAR (Bay Area Association of Realtors)
SAPPHIRE LEVEL:
BayTimes
What’s Up? Media
Wye River Conference Center, A Dolce Property
PLATINUM LEVEL:
Safe at Home Senior Care
Prospect Bay Country Club
Roof Center
Construction Services and Supplies, Inc
Kate Spade
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Smoke, Rattle and Roll
My Logo on it
GOLD LEVEL:
Bayview Portraits by Cindy Sigmon
Harris Crab House
Hemingways
The Narrows
Riley Custom Homes
Island Furniture Studios
The Shore Update
Range and Reef
Swan Cove Spa and Salon
Tri Gas and Oil
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SILVER LEVEL:
Lundberg Builders
Salon Atelier
Holiday Inn Express
Chespeake Hearing Centers
Miltec
Free State Insurance
McCrone
Realty Navigator
Hawk Marketing
Keller Williams/ Chris.glover@kw.com
U.S. Health Care/ jim.procaccini@ushadvisors.com
Shore United Bank

Island Flooring
Rotary
Details Group
Island Dental Studios
Refreshed Woman
Cargo Direct
Shore Signs
The Ophiuroidea
KRM Development
Queenstown Bank
Shaffer Ingenuity

SHOP TALK

Things that go

BUMP
in the night

HALLOWEEN BOOK JACKET
Mystery Loves Company

CHILDREN’S HALLOWEEN BOOKS
Mystery Loves Company
202 S Morris St.
Oxford, MD 21654
410-226-0010
mysterylovescompany.com

HAUNTED EASTERN SHORE BOOKS
Mystery Loves Company

FALL THROW PILLOWS
Salisbury Gift & Garden
6505 Old Trappe Rd.
Easton, MD 21601
410-820-5202
salisburygiftandgarden.com

EDGAR ALLEN
POE DOLL
Mystery Loves
Company
IRISH GHOST
STORIES
Mystery Loves
Company

HALLOWEEN GOBLET
Joviality
214 Market St. A,
Denton, Md 21629
410-479-0426
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THROUGH THE LENS

Photo by Bradley Watson
Photo by Leslie Mann

Photo by Cindy Steedman

Photo by Cindy Steedman
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Photo by Cindy Steedman

Photo by Louise Zeitlin

Photo by Tanya Hutcheson

Photo by Leslie Mann

Photo by Louise Zeitlin

Photo by Leslie Mann

Photo by Cindy Steedman
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ABOUT THE COVER
Freya Farley, a native of Talbot County who grew up in St. Michaels,
was the first Shore Monthly cover model when the magazine launched
in October 2017. She is the executive director of Evergreen Easton
Point and is an acupuncturist at the wellness center, specializing
in women’s health and fertility issues. Her goal is to maximize
the use of the center’s campus by offering more nature-based
programming, which include full-moon kayaks. Farley traversed
the country after graduating from St. Michaels High School,
having attended college in Massachusetts, where she received a
bachelor’s degree in marine veterinary science. She also lived in
Florida and California. She began to miss working with people,
so she returned to Maryland to receive training in acupuncture
from the Maryland University of Integrated Health in Laurel.
She began practicing acupuncture in Talbot County in 2007.
Cover photo and About the Cover photos by Cecile Davis
Correction: In September’s issue, in the feature “Smoky and Sweet,” featuring Hot Off the Coals in Easton, the namesake of the Slaughterhouse
Brisket is incorrectly identified. The late Richard Slaughter was friends with
Hot Off the Coals owner and pitmaster Richard (Ric) Tilghman Brice V. In
exchange for his rub recipe, Slaughter helped to name the sandwich.
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E A S T O N • O X F O R D • S T. M I C H A E L S • T I LG H M A N I S L A N D • T R A P P E

Explore

OC TOBER
2018 World Star Class Sailboat
Championship, Oxford
October 5–15
Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival,
St. Michaels
October 6–7
Chesapeake Film Festival, Easton
October 11–14
Academy Art Museum Craft Show,
Easton
October 19–21
Tilghman Island Day
October 20
Fall into St. Michaels
October 20–21
OysterFest, St. Michaels
October 27
NOVEMBER
Oyster Jam, Tilghman Island
November 3
Uncle Nace’s Day, Trappe
November 3
Waterfowl Festival, Easton
November 9–11
Festival of Trees, Easton
November 23–27
Moonlight Madness, Easton
November 30
Christmas Artisan’s Market, Easton
November 30–December 2
Christmas on the Creek, Oxford
November 30–December 2

CALL FOR YOUR
BIKE MAP TODAY!

#

410-770-8000
TourTalbot.org

